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The Legacy

Lompoc Valley Historical Society’s Quarterly Newsletter

Happenings at the Once Vibrant Corner of NE H and Ocean
part 1 of 2 to be continued in the next Legacy
Thanks to the inestimable efforts of Myra
Manfrina, Vance Newcomb and many others for
creating and publishing the Lompoc Legacy’s.
They hold a treasure trove for researches of
Lompoc history, events, photos and early family
stories, diaries and memories. The timeline,
below, is from the Lompoc Legacy reference
library and Historical Ramblings collection
(author Dennis Headrick) at the Lompoc
Historical Society (also available on their web
site). It is supplemented with the Lompoc
Journals, 1894-1918 (not complete) found on
the web-site, California Digital Newspaper
Collection and past issues from the Lompoc
Record. Lastly; family information and photos
for “The Racket” store (NE H & Ocean) and
Corning family originate from scrapbooks and
treasured walks “uptown” with my Gram’s Juna
Harris, sharing her beloved mother’s life with
me.
Marcia Harris Hart

1875-In May,
W. W. Broughton
(founder and
publisher of the
Lompoc Record)
recorded: “Our
businessmen are
wisely drawing
around a
business center
W.W. Broughton
by moving their
buildings to H
and Ocean. In June Broughton printed the
following: “The town is a wonderfully healthy
infant for only seven months old.” He listed the
town’s businesses and said “If we miss a few, it’s
because a hundred years later, no one is around
to remember”! (Legacy 5 & 8)

The Merchants…
1874-

On November 6th the streets of Lompoc
were named by a committee of Henry Phelps,
E.H Heacock and Major Wm. Jackson. They
Reported “Gents…streets of the town running
east to west…shall be named College Ave., the
second Maple Ave., the third Laurel Ave., The
fourth Chestnut Ave., the fifth Walnut Ave., the
sixth Ocean Ave., the seventh Cypress Ave., the
eighth Hickory Ave., the ninth Olive Ave., the
tenth Locust Ave., and the eleventh Willow
Ave…. Streets running north and south shall be
alphabetically named. Submitted, Henry Phelps,
Chairman.” The town was one-mile square.
(Legacy 8)
Hand drawn map showing N E corner reserved for plaza
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1878-George W. Moore arrived in Lompoc

1887- In April, (in the above location) G.W.

with his wife, three sons and six horse team
and wagon. He hauled produce and
merchandise between Lompoc and the
wharf at Pt. Purisima and established a
general merchandise store at 205 W. Ocean
called “G.W. Moore and Dickens, General
Merchandise” (Legacy 20)

Moore and John N. Saunders were partners
as successors to Doak & Brittian, dealers in
groceries and notions- “all merchantable
commodities taken at highest market price
in exchange for groceries and
provisions.” (Legacy 20)

1888-A news item

said the firm of
Saunders & Moore
1885-While keeping Moore and Dickens
dissolved by mutual
grocery going the whole time G.W. was in
consent and George
business in Lompoc, he bought Sam’s
W. Moore succeeds
Grocery store located near the NE corner of to the business at
H and Ocean, next to A. J. Nichols jeweler/ the old stand. In
watchmaker. (Legacy 20)
this same year G.
W. joined forces
with his eldest son,
Frank B. Moore and
Frank A. Calhoun
under the firm
name G. W. Moore
& Co. (Legacy 20)
Frank B. Moore

1889- In June,
S. K. Shilling cleared away the old buildings
on the northeast corner of H and Ocean for
Mr. Dean (druggist), in preparation for the
erection of the “Dean Block” (block was the
term for multi-store buildings) When this
was completed G. W. Moore & Co. moved to
their new home, (see below), a grand, large,
wood building with turret-like peaks. They
sold everything from fine dress hats, cloaks,
men’s furnishings, groceries, carpets,
beans, seeds, dairy products and the
Domestic Sewing Machine. The photo below
is of G. W Moore & Co. just after it was
built. The groceries are in one window and a
display of yardage and the Domestic Sewing
Machine in the other. Store signs are not up
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yet, nor is the large awning shown in the 1889 G.W. Moore new store
later picture. The little building extreme
left is the first library (Legacy 20)

No. 133

1890- Freeman Fisk, Nathan and W. A.
Saunders bought the grocery and
provision department of the Moore Co.
Moore and Co. stayed on selling dry
goods exclusively. (see Legacy 20)

1894- On January 27th In the Lompoc

1896- Between 1895 and 1896 Frank
Journal, G. W. Moore & Co. advertise an
illustrated “Grand Slaughter Sale” of Ladies Moore moved again to the south alley
corner in the 100 block of South H Street,
cloaks for Ten Days Only!!!
buying a two-story brick building naming
1895- Fancy advertising is added to the
the business F. B. Moore. (Frank Moore
continued in the retail business, forming a
side of the store building. The awning and
partnership with J.P. Gury, incorporating
signs are installed and the street lamp on
the corner was installed by Moore. Frank into the Mercantile Union. That corporation
eventually became
Calhoun stayed with the store until his
the Moore
health failed, sometime in 1895 and the
Mercantile Co.
Moore’s bought his interest continuing
which evolved into
with G. W. & Son until George moved to
Moore/s
a ranch he purchased and Frank bought
Department store.
his father out. (Legacy 20)
For many years
1895 Stores North
Moore’s was the
side of Street
largest complete
retail store between LA and San
Francisco until it
eliminated its grocery section in
1961.) (Legacy 20
and Lompoc Record, February 20th
2003)
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1898-Between 1896 and 1898 the retail

“My!”… “She was Thrilled!”

space, NE corner H & Ocean, (vacated by
Frank Moore in 1896), was back in business
as The Racket, managed by Anna Corker
Corning, wife of Charles Corning. The Corning family arrived in Lompoc in 1894, from
Grants Pass Oregon, for Charles Corning (C.
R.) to be Lompoc’s First Baptist Church 4th
preacher. As advertised in the June 18th,
1898 Lompoc Journal, line item; “This week
we will sell a good 10 cent veiling for 5
cents. Spools crochet silk l0 cents. Plain
white hemstitched handkerchiefs 5 cents.
At the Racket.”

1902-Between 1900 and 1902 the inside of
the Racket store is photographed with Anna
and her step daughter Lillian standing behind opposite counters and Juna with sister
Josephine (Jo) sitting. In 1902 Anna and
Juna took the train traveling back east to
New York. They combined a buying trip to
New York City for the Racket store with a
family trip to upstate, Utica, New York.

1899- December 2nd as advertised in the
Lompoc Journal “Xmas at the Racket! Doll
and Toy Day at the RACKET! This
week...Saturday...every boy and girl who
purchase something at the RACKET will receive a little bag of goodies with a Prize in
it.”

1900- At twelve years old, Juna (Julia)
1904-March 26th in the Lompoc Journal,
Anna placed a newly sophisticated, yet,
dainty advertisement by Mrs. C. R. Corning
the Racket
Anna Corning learning how to ride her bicycle past the
old grammar school and across the street from the
Corning residence to make it easier to get to the store.

Corning, Anna’s daughter taught her mother, age forty-eight, how to ride a bicycle so
she would no longer have to walk back and
forth to her store from Chestnut to Ocean.
Per Juna, still saying with delight in 1960,
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1905-March 15, Anna Corker Corning dies W. Harris in 1908 and Lillian married Abe
an untimely death. In her obituary it is
noted, “Mrs. Corning was a brilliant as well
as a good business woman. For several
years she has successfully carried on a dry
goods, millinery and notions business on
quite a large scale, giving employment to a
number of clerks.”

Henning in 1909. In 1910, S. Stein became
the proprietor of the Racket and had the
goods boxed and shipped up to San
Francisco for a location he secured there.
Per the Lompoc Journal, January 22, 1910,
“Thus ends a thriving mercantile
establishment that has been unique in the
business circles of this city for the past
decade”) To Be Continued…

Signs of the
Times
This Plaque erected
at Cypress & H
Street was carved
by Ed Brooks from
wood that once was
part of the old
wharf near Surf. It
was unveiled on
August 31, 1974 as
part of the Pioneer
Society Reunion
that weekend. The
“Centennial Square”
designation was
part of Lompoc’s
Herb Perry and Don Wilson
“Centennial Year”
commemoration ceremonies.

Lilian Corning

1906- Lillian Corning capably took over the
running of the Racket store in the same
location. The Racket moved next door to the
newly built Lompoc Valley Bank on the NE
corner H and Ocean with Lillian as manager
1907 to mid - 1909. (Juna married George

Centennial Chairman Emil Scolari (left) Mrs. Marguerite Hall
and Mayor Eugene C. Stevens (right of the sign)
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February 8, 1918 Lompoc Journal
Nov, Dec 2017 & Jan 2018
Memorials & Membership
Welcoming New Members
Greg Ogletree
Valerie Jackson
Laurey White
Kathy Grbac
Larry & Deb Craig
Timothy Bazzi
Ronald & Rose Reid
Total Number of Members: 425
Evelyn Houk Kolding
Recently passed away
Memorial Contribution in Honor of
Sue Smoot
Emmett Jones
Frances Wilks
Ronald Williams
Frank Giovanacci
Tony Domingos
Victor Sousa

Feb. 22, 1918 Lompoc Journal
WAREHOUSES NOW UNDER GUARD BY
U. S. SOLDIERS
A detachment of United States soldiers are
now camped at the end of the Southern
Pacific Milling Co.'s warehouse and will
guard them both day and night. The
detachment is under the command of
Captain H. K. Weihdenfeld. All white beans
stored in the warehouses or elsewhere have
been requisitioned by the government which
has set a price of $11.50 for re-cleaned
beans. Such quantities of beans as the
farmers may need for planting this year’s
acreage will be released.

ROY GRIMES HOME ON TEN DAYS
FURLOUGH
Roy Grimes is home
for a ten days
furlough, arriving
Wednesday afternoon.
Roy enlisted in the
Navy about nine
months ago and has
been stationed at San
Diego. During that
time Roy has
participated in all the
big baseball games and has been the navy’s
leading pitcher (Probably it is his good right
arm that has kept the Officials from sending
him “over there.”) Last Sunday a big game
took place between the army and navy which
went 11 innings 0 to 0, The game is of more
than Ordinary interest basically for Grimes’
Old foe on the diamond —Big Bill Hall—was
pitching for the army and Roy for the navy.
Hall will be remembered as the fellow who
pitched for the Moose and other teams from
the Santa Maria side in games that were
staged in Lompoc in seasons past.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS from
your Treasurer
Lompoc Valley Historical Society is a 501 C3 Non-Profit organization in the State of
California. Each year we file information
returns with the State and Federal
governments regarding our organization.
Form 990 – 2016 Return of Organization
Exempt from Income Tax and Form 199 –
2016 California Exempt Organization
Return were filed at the end of our Fiscal
Year 8/31/2017. We also file annual
Business Property Statements and Free
Public Library or Free Museum claims with
the Santa Barbara County Clerk, Recorder
& Assessor. All of the above mentioned
documents are available for your inspection
upon request

.

Karen’s
Chronicles
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Happy New Year!
The docents in the reference room have been
busy with the Lompoc Museum finding items
about WWI for the 100th year anniversary of
the end of the war to end all wars in
November. Recent donations included a full
WWI uniform from Barbara Culberson and
photos and medals from Betty Lewis.
The Yard’s
improvements are
nearly completed
with crushed granite
and new wide
walkways providing
access to our
memorial rose
Southside Coffee Co 105 S. H st, is featuring gardens.
In time this little tree
the Historical Society in its window for the
month of February! A very big thank you to is sure to become a
beautiful and
Don Fletcher and Sherrie Chavez, board
dramatic focal point
members, for organizing this display of
of the property’s
historical pictures and items. Julie
McLaughlin crafted a Hi sign for the window. landscaping.

We welcome a new worker, Marcia Hart, who
also authored the featured article in this
Legacy. A latest inquiry was from Professor
Ivano Caponigro of UCSD writing a book on
the grandson of the McKay family. Ivano
spent an entire day at the reference room
recently.

The Hi Let’s Eat sign will soon be
professionally restored. More details to follow
in the next newsletter.

The City of Lompoc
provided us with a
Magnolia Tree for
the yard.
The Magnolia is
an evergreen
and can grow
as high as 60ft
and span 40ft
across. Young
Magnolias are
slow to flower. It
may be 4 to10
years before we see
any blooms.

From the Treasurer’s Desk….
Jeannette Miller Wynne

Spring is around the corner and we have a
great dinner planned for our members!
Hope to see you at the March meeting
This year we will be meeting at a new
featuring wonderful food by Chef, Don
Fletcher. Those who were fortunate enough to venue – new to our town and new to
LVHS. It’s called “Events Mission Valley”
attend the December event loved the food by
located at the Corner of Walnut & ‘B’
Don and his Valley Grill team.
Streets (better known to most of you as
the old DMV building). It has been
NOTICE !
completely been remodeled into a lovely
facility for dining and meetings. Our
There is no Open House scheduled for the
Spring dinner will be held on Tuesday,
month of February. Open Houses will resume
March 6th from 6:30 to 8:30. You’ll find the
the following month on the 4th Saturday.
form elsewhere in this newsletter.
Reference Room’s Hours are at their regularly
The doors will open at 6:30 sharp!
scheduled days and
Please mail your reservations early so I
times.
receive them by February 27th.

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Karen Paaske - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Jan Webb - Corresponding Secretary

• NO open house in February
• MAR 6 Quarterly Event
@ Events Mission Valley
• MAR 26 open house
• APR 28 open house
• MAY 26 open house

Directors
Barbara Mundell Cabral, Myra Huyck Manfrina,
Dan Dutra, Rose Machado Roberts, Readon
“Donnie” Grossi Silva, Jesse Jones, Brian
Donelson, Irma Gadway, Don Fletcher, Sherrie
Chavez, Debbie Schuyler Manfrina, Lynn
Benedict Romine, Larry Huyck, Julie Ann
McLaughlin and Ken Ostini
Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck Strobel

COMMEMORATING THE
100TH ANNIVERSARY OF
U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN
WWI
Lom po c V al ley
His tor ic al So ci et y
P . O. Bo x 88
Lom po c C A 93 43 8
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